**B. ALTMAN & CO.**

**Shoulder Pads**

**ARE IMPORTANT FOR THE NEW HIGH SQUARE SHOULDER SILHOUETTE**

When you make your own clothes, remember it's the Shoulders that give your frock the new fall 1946 look. Altman's has pads designed for every figure type and for every type of fabric.

*See* 25 or 145

**Altman 1001 stores, main floor**

Altars of our Earl Chance and White Plains shops

---

**FROM ALTMAN'S FASHIONS-BY-THE-YARD**

**The Two-Piece-Look**

Dramatic blouses and skirts by day and evening. See Altman's large collection of beautiful fall designs, colors, and fabrics. Select those that will make your costume individual and distinctively yours.

For blouses—rayon stripes, cashmere, barathea, rayon jersey, light rayon opps, and crêpe...$1.25 to $2.50.
For skirts—rayon opaques, rayon velvets and satins, or dinner, double jersey, $2.50 to $5.00.

(A) Blouses: Rayon striped...$1.25
(B) Blouse: Rayon stripe...$2.50
(C) Blouse: Rayon stripe...$3.50
(D) Skirt: Double jersey...$2.50
(E) Skirt: Double jersey...$5.00

*By appointment only*.

*Also at Earl Chance and White Plains stores*.

---

**Russian Endorses Gold Standard, Calls It Best to Help World Trade**
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